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No. 9 .

AMERI CAN COLLEGE

or MEDIGIH£ and SUlGERY
Will open its next regular session
about October first.

The College

gives advanced standing to graduates of Literary and Pharmacy Colleges, in accordance with the laws
of the State of Illinois.
recognizes

the

It also

equivalent work

completed in other reputable colleges.

This is the only medical

college in this country that has
und rtaken to reduce the student's
living expenses while attending its
sess1ons.

Expenses reduced to a

m1n1mum.

THE AMERIGAN gQLLEgE OF MEDigiNE AND $URgERY,
A

~ c hcol

of Progressive Medicine.

me nt unsurpassed.

Complete course of four years, eight months each.

Equip-

For further information or catalogue address
JOHN D. ROBERTSON , SEc'v, 333 S. LINCOLN ST., CHICAGo. ILLS.
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Prof. A. A. Williams and
East Main street.

wif~

INTER EST

have moved into their new home on

Jefferson E. limp writes from Hiram, 0., in behalf of a friend who
desires some information in regard to the Valparaiso scho)l.
Miss Edith Ballenger, a former student in the College, has taken a
position in St. Louis. ' he expects to follow the teacher' profession.
Joseph T. Robert, Principal, The Robert Correspondence 'chool of
Parliamentary Law, Chicago, was a visitor at the College ctober roth.
W.
ment at
finished
course.

C. Palmer is connected with the government agricultural departvVashington. Mr. Palmer was a Classic graduate in '95 and had
the Commercial and cientific previous to completing the Cia sic
He is a brother of E. A. Palmer, president of the Y. :\1. C ..\.

H. H . Rangeler writes from Perry, Iowa, that it is probable: he will
not teach during the coming winter. He will move to Ohio and pursue
some literary work which takes the most of his time. Has an engagement with a lecture bureau for a few dates. Is reading some law and
expects to take a regular Law course at some future time.
C. E. 1organ writes that he has met several old students from
1is Larson,
Valparaiso College ince he has been at Mohler, Idaho.
who was graduated with the cientific class a few years ago lives near
Mohler.
'he has changed her name, however.
' he is 1rs. Peter on
now; married to a prosperous farmer and they are doing well. Mr.
Lanham, who was graduated in the Law about five years ago, is located at Lewiston and is doing fine. He hears of a number of others,
but does not remember their names.
E. Myrtle Plant and Mattie Haughton Lindsey, of Portale , . M.,
former students, take great pride in recommending alparai o ollege
to their friend . They have just been instrumental in sending .Miss
tella B. eymour, who give promi e of being a valuable addition to
locution in the Mary
the student forces. Having had a c_o urse in
Baldwin school, tounton,
a., Miss eymour would be a de irable
member for either the Crescent or tar societies.

Many of the teachers and officers in the ollege remember Mi s
tella Cornell, who wa in school here several years ago. ' he is Mrs.
eo. Murray now. We saw a copy of the ev entury Review pub·
lished in Dillon, Mont., in which Mrs. Murray s father, 'raig ornell, i
given a prominent mention. Mr. ornell lives within a mile of ilion,
on a well-improved I, 200 acre ranch, and hi daughter reside with her
husband in what is known as the Blacktail Valley.
J. W. foffett, who is well remembered as a genial stu ent in the
College two or three year ago, is now an attorney and counsellor at law
in Huntington, Ind. He practices in all court , draws up deeds n te ,
mortgages and all kind of legal papers; 1tives pecial attention t c 1lections, drainage, rec~iver hip, assignees, ankruptcy, decedent' e examination
tate guardiansh ip real e tate, partition, quieting of titl
of record and ab tract of title; and compromi ing of sui .
local agent for three in urance compani , and alt ether a bu y man.
His nephew, arne t \\! illiams, of 1a!..io, Ind. ' ill enter the ollege at
the beginning of tbe I< ir t Winter term.
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The first Winter term will open November
My picture work is my picture talk.
grapher.

1 Ith.

Bird Simon, College Photo·

D. D. Feldman has charge of the department of Mathematics in
the Wilkes-Barre, Pa., High school.
Oscar Martin, county superintendent of Campbell county, S. Dak.,
schools, reports a scarcity of teachers.
Miss Margaret Slatterly, who was here last summer, has organized a
college of her own at Lewiston, Idaho.
Mrs. S. P. Corboy and infant son have returned from a visit with
Mrs. Carboy's parents at Franklin, Ky.
Wm. Williams, of Wallace, Idaho, was here the week of the 13th,
visiting his children, Almeda and Ed Williams.
Miss Josie A. Meyer closed a three-months school at Little Bear,
Wyo., October 2d, imd opened another October 6th.
Miss Bessie Lancaster writes from Wynne, Ark., that she is succeeding in all of her undertakings, and expects to be back in school next
year.
Miss Pearl Needham writes back from Hammond to have the address on her paper changed to that place. Expects to visit Valparaiso
about November 1st.
Elmore Elliott, a graduate of Valparaiso College and a practicing
physician in Chicago, who has been very ill with typhoid fever, is convalescing. He is a son of Dr. Elliott, of this place. ·
L. E. Hildebrand did not stay at Berea, Ohio, but has entered the
Indiana State University at Bloomington. In a letter under date of the
15th inst. he says he has prospects of getting about two years credit for
his Valpo work.

Miss Sarah Dugan, of Elwood, a graduate of the College, expresses
a tender feeling for her Alma Mater in a letter making inquiries about
the Teachers Preparatory course.
She is desirous of having her
brother take the course.
C. R. Emerson, who was here during the winter of '99 and 'oo, ex·
pects to return to Valparaiso. In writing from niffels, Colo., he says
that he will be happy when he can return to Old Valpo and complete
what he had staked out.
J. D. Dougherty writes from Chicago recommending three of his
Pennsylvania friends for admission to Valparaiso College.
Mr.
Dougherty is connected with the general offices of the Griffin Wheel Co.,
at 503 Wt:stern Union Bldg., Chicago.
Dan Johnston, who left school May 2oth, has a good position as
stenographer and exchange clerk for the First National hank at Moscow,
Idaho. He likes his work very well, but is thinking of coming back
next spring to take some advanced work in horthand and Bookkeeping.
1iss Edna Huntington a pupil of Edmund W. haffee and a member of the graduating Music class, assisted by Miss Eleanor Hicks, reader,
a pupil of Mrs. Harold L. Butler, gave a closing recital in the Auditorium Wednesday afternoon, October 22d.
Dr. W. L. Lowder, a student in the alparaiso school in '79 and
• :_-~, has written an article for a Kentucky medical journal. The subject is, "The Passing of the Historic Old McDowell Building at Danville, Ky.," and the diction and literary merit are praiseworthy.
uring the twenty-two or twenty-three years since
r. Lowder left alparaiso, many of his old classmatec:; and teachers have joined the
Nations underground.'
He .is a practicing phy ician at l\IcKinley, Yy.
LOW RATES TO COLO I T ·,
To points in the West,
orthwest, outh and outhwest by way of the
Nickel Plate Road. Get full particular from neare t agent or addres
C. :\. Asterlin, T. P. ., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Mrs. Robnett, superintendent of schools in the county of which
Lewiston, Idaho, is the seat, reports that there are now on file in her
office fifteen applications for teachers to supply vacancies in county districts. By the provisions of an Idaho law, only teachers who hold
certificates secured at an examination can teach. Under present conditions, when there are not enough teachers holding certificates to supply
the schools, there appears to be no me.t hod of relief. The terms of
school in the country districts average about five months and the salaries
range from $40 to $45 per month.
We are in receipt of a letter from Miss Katheryn Larson, in which
she tells the sad news of the death of her sister, Mrs. Carrie Larson
Janson. Mr:s. Janson resid,ed at Seattle, Wash., and her death occurred
there April isth of this year. She is well remembered by her host of
friends with whom she was associated when she was a member of the
Pharmacy class, from which she was graduated in 1900. Miss Katheryn
Larson was graduated from the Fine Arts department the same year.
• P. J. and J. P. Boyle, wh.9 are known as the star ball players in the
Indiana State University at Bloomington, were in town the latter part of
September. They were on their way from their home at Brainard,
Minn., to the State University, and were accompanied by their sister,
Miss Cissy Boyle, who entered Valparaiso College for three years of
study.
L. Crego left the 15th fur Easton, Jlls., to take a position as
teacher in the public schools. tvlr. Cn go and wife returned from the
Philippine Islands last July. They had been there about a year as
teachers employed by the U. S. government, and relate some interesting
experiences. Mrs. Crego is a student in Valparaiso Cullege at present.
As the winter months ani not very busy ones for him, Mr. Marshall
tells us he is going to close out his pictures of buildings, Sager's Lake,
railroad and other local views, and leave Valparaiso this term. If you
• are wanting anything in this line, see him at 30 S. Locust st. The
editor can assure you of courteous treatment.

Miss Jessie Ruby enjoyed Valparaiso and the school so well when
she was here last summer that she is already looking forward with
pleasant anticipation to the time when she can come back next summer.
Miss Ruby is teaching an eight-months' school in her home town, Arkansas City, Kan. · Has the first three grades.
PrcTURES.--One can hardly get along-feels lost now-a-dayswithout them. What's more, you want the hest. Mr. Marshall, 30
Locust st., has the largest and best collection of local views to be found
in the city.
Prof. and Mrs. Kinsey are visiting in Eastern and outhern Ohio.
Mrs. Kinsey writes to her friends here that she is regaining her former
health so fast that when she marries again her second husband will be a
young man.
There were ten graduating classes in the College last year. The
official class pictures of nine of the e classes was made at my studi0.
This means that my work is appreciated.
Bird 'imon, allege Photographer.
Willi T. Meade, formerly proprietor of the College Hill photograph gallery, was in town the 12th, accompanied by his wife. )\ illis is
now with the photograph department of A. 1. Rothchild
o. ,
Chicago.
Robert
rmstrong, a tudent in the Pharmacy department ha
taken a po ition a clerk in lloyman' clothing tore. Mr. rm trong
is the efficient Pharmacy corre pondent to The ollege urrent.
Mis Pearle Jone ha
the addre s of her paper changed
from he enang 1ich. to
. Y.

I Will Pay
The highest market price for old coin and • hinpla ter " token . ,
everything in the line of uri
Money and ld Bill .
u 'U T ED ' TIAD 75 ollege a\·e. Valparai o In d .
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THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF MEDICINE AND
SURGERY,

PRACTICAL
Medical Department of Valparaiso College,

BOOKKEEPING,

11·-------------------BY------------------C, W . BENTON,

Opened October l.t, 1902, W1th a Larger Attendance Than
was Ever Accorded a N ew Medical School
in Chicago.

Principal CommPr ial Department, Valparaiso
College.

The American College of Medicine and Surgery, the
Medi cal department of Valparaise College, was opened
October rst, 1902, with imposing ceremonies. The enrollment was larger than that of any new medical college
which was ever opened in Chicago, numbering one hundred and thirty-five students.
This department offers
superior advantages to those desiring to pursue the study
of medicine, and at considerable reduction in expense.
The course is so arranged that one or two years of the
work set forth in the curriculum may be completed by
resident study at Valparaiso, and the remaining years
spent in the American College, which is located in the
best clinical district in the city of hicago .

1Re\?taeb

.lCtg btb
.lCOttton.

A C mplete Work on Single and
Double Entry Bookkeeping.

Valp araiso Graduate Honored.

Luther B. B ratton, a graduate of the Northern Indiana
Normal School in 1893, has been honored by the republicans of Kankakee county, Illinois, with the nominatio n for
county superintendent of schools, and is deserving of
election. Mr.
ratton is well remembered here by his
teachers and friends as a tireless worker and as being
conscientious in whatever he undertakes. 'While here he
distinguished himself by being able to carry twice the
amount of work of the average student.
He ranke high
in his studies and was a general favorite. Mr. Bratton is
a man of the highest moral character, honest, affable, refined and determined to succeed.
hould the voters of
Kankakee county see fit to favor him with an election ,
there will be no question but that the supervision of their
schools for the next four years will be in clean an able
hands.

The High School Edition
Is arranged to meet the d e n ands of the High
chool course of study.
u h exam les an e planations are given that the student find thi
subject one of th e mo t int e re ting in the

High

chool Course of Study.

F or informati n in regard to b
etc .,
A I IJRE. ·s,

C. W. BENTON,

ks blan k , e, change rat s,

Valparaiso, Indiana • . .

look Here
STUDENTS!

~

•

,.

Elected Correspondents

The tar society, the resc ent society and th e Pharmacy class have elected College urrent representatives.
Their names appear in connection ~ ith the writings under
the se arate heads " . . mong the ocieties' an
'ln the
Classe . " Where regular corre pon ents have not been
elected, the news is gathere from various sour e and
placed un er it appropriate head. The other societie and
class organization are invited to inclu e a orrespon lent
to the ollege ' urrent in their li t of officers.

AI, ti:-
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._______________________________
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..T H E COLLEG E CUllREl\TT _
Issued monthly from the press of the Wade & Wise printing house
Entered at the Valparaiso Postoffice as second class mail matter
Published by

THE CURRENT CO., Valparaiso, Ind.
D. L. JONES, Editor
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
OneYear ................................. .. ............ $1.00
6o
ix Months ............................... _........ .
DISCONTINUANCES.-THE CURRE T is continued until or
dered stopped and all arrearages paid. This is in accordance with the
desire of most of our subscribers who do not wish their files broken, and
is also a general custom among ne~ spapers. But subscriptions are
always discontinued when so ordered, provided arrearages are paid
Do not ask any publisher to discontinue your subscription to a periodical 1.vithout payi1zg all arrearages.
CHANGE OF ADDRES S .-If you change your postoffice
notify the publishers at once to change the address on your paper
Postmasters do not forward periodicals from one office to another as
letters are forwarded
&..., If a subscriber fails to notify the publishers by the 5th of the
month, the proper course is to send a one-cent stamp to the former postmaster and ask to have THE CURRENT forwarded.
MISSING NUMBERS.-Should THE CURRENT fail to reach
you by the last day of the month, notify the publishers AT o CE; they
will supply the missing numbers.
~ Advertising rates furnished on application
~ Copy of adverti ements intended for insertion in the issue of
any month must reach the office of publication not later than the
5th of that month
Address all communications and make all remittances payable
to THE CoLLEGE CuRRENT Co., Cor. College ave. and Locust st.,
Valparaiso, Ind.

VALPARAIS , IND.,

CTOBER,

1902

A prominent educator has said that modern education
consists of the three L's rather than the three R's. They
are, the Laboratory, the Lecture and the Library.
If each householder along the paved streets on College
Hill would make it a point to clean the streets immediately
in front of his property, the result would be extremely
gratifying. Who will be the one to set the example?

The University of Chicago \Veekly, has been discontinued, and in its place come a aily newspaper an a
monthly literary magazine. The first number of the aily
Maroon reached our table
ctober rst: It i a fourcolumn folio, printed on good stock.
The paper is well
edited and enjoy a fair adverti ing patronage in the start.
The initial number of the Monthly Iaroon \ ill be i ued
about October 25th. The purpose f the magazine will be
to print anything of literary worth that the editor may be
able to obtain from the students.

V _ALPARAISO COLLEGE BUILDINGS, GROUPED .

On the front cover page of this month's Current we
print an excellent half-tone picture showing all of the
main College buildings, grouped. In this way we are able
to show the buildings on one plate, and at the same time
not detract from the appearance of the individual buildings.
TH~

RIGHT OF EMINENT DOMAIN .

Answering an inquiry for information regarding the
power of eminent domain, the exercise of which, both as
to the anthracite mines and the railroads operated in connection with them, was recommended in connection with
the recent coal strike, it may be briefly stated that it is the
power inherent in a sovreign state to take private property
for public uses. This is a very ancient right or prerogative of sovreignty which is exercised in the United States
both by the nation and the states under the federal constitution, which by the fifth amendment protects its exercise with the provision that "private property" shall not
"be taken for public use without just compensation."
The determination of the propriety of exercising the
right is exclusively within the discretion of congress or the
legishture respectively as it is exercised for the nation or
state, and the courts have held that there is no limitation
upon the power of the legislature so long as the purpose
for which the property is taken is a public one and just
compensation has been paid or tendered to the owner.
The construction of r~ilway lines throughout the
United States has only been possible through the power
delegated to private corporations, and this is but an extension of its exercise by the federal government in the
opening, maintenance and improvement of "post roads"
which congress was directly empowered by the constitution
''to establish."
nly the national and interstate character of the public use for which the condemnation of coal mines or railways might be invoked would warrant the a ertion of the
power of eminent domain in re pect to them by congress.
hicago Record-Herald.
DUE T O OUR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM.

The pre ent comman ina po ition of the Unite
tates
as a nation, the wonderful acbie ern nts f the • merican
people in naval archite ture their skill in war the hi b
re rd they ha e mane in diploma y, in literature in art,
and all the thin
that mark the a van e of the nation
to the fir t place in the worl , are the fruit of the gran

THE COLLEGE CURRENT.
system of education, .from the primary department to the
higher institutions of learning, which it has been our
policy to foster in the most liberal manner for a century or
more. That "Knowledge is . power" was never more
strikingly illustrated than in the American people. This
fact-all of these facts-ought to be an inspiration, if inspiration were lacking, to our educators and to the youth
of the land to make the highest and best use of the opportunities which the liberality of the people affords to all.
And a noble characteristic of the American people, woven
into their fibre through the influence of our institutions, is
that with the advance of knowledge comes moderation and
a spirit of justice that render them conspicuous among the
nations of the earth. -Brookville A~erican.
OUR FACULTY SERIES.

On Page 3 of this issue we print an excellent halftone picture of Miss Mantie E. Baldwin, Professor of
Literature and Rbetoric in the Valparaiso College.
Miss
Baldwin has been connected with the Valparaiso school
ever since its foundation, and thousands of pupils who
have been in her classes testify to the thoroughness of her
teaching. This series of Faculty pictures was begun in
the January, 1902, issue of the College Current, at the
earnest request of a large number of our subscribers.
Look at your address
your subscription is paid.

label anGl see to what date

=======
No subscriber should think . of going home without
first calling at the office and having the address of his
paper changed.
To accommodate our patrons who room on the west
side of the Hill, we have made arrangements to have the
Current on sale at W. A. Hick's grocery.

. .
~

Given a. Leave of Absence.

Prof. Cloud left the xoth for Baltimore, where he ha
entered the Johns Hopkins University. Mr.
loud was
given a leave of ab ence from his teaching in Valparaiso
College in order that he might take a year's work in the
famous E1stern university with a view to securing the
Master of- Philosophy degree. He will teac.\1
hy ics
during his stay at Johns Hopkins.

7

To be Taken With a. Grain of Salt.

One of the well known Junior Law students brought
us a photograph of an ear of corn the other day, a reproduction of which appears at the head of this article.
This certainly proves that he was a good farmer and we
do not doubt in the least but that he will make an eq ually
good lawyer.
..
"The Mossback."

The poem ''The Mossback," which was read
y
has. G. Erickson at the special meeting of the tar so ciety Saturday evening, the I 8th, made a eci e hit.
Many parts of the poem were so tru e to life that we have
asked and secured r. Eri ckson's ermi si n to uhli h it
in the ovember ' ollege ' urrent. If you hear the rendition of the poem you will want a co y an if you did
not hear it you will want a OJ y anyhow.
Brilliant Record of a. Newapa.per Man.

The sue ess which has att ended \Villiam E.
the famou::. orrespondent of The
is rarely attained by new pa e r writ r .
career ir1 hicago in 187 2 as a re rter h ra idly ar
to the pcsition of managing e it r.
position on re
retary f the
meri an
traveled exten ively in entral an
in thi po iti n, pr d uci n
result f hi literary lab
ecretary of tat e Jarn e
the wo ·k f the

" The Jolly Student."

'Ve are in receipt of a copy of a new march song and
two-step entitled
"The Jolly tudent.' The wor
of
the song are characteristic of the ollege student everywhere, and the music is bright and catchy.
The Zi kel
ompany, of Detroit,
ich. are the publi hers.

every secti on
Harter
f the
p bl i h
in b

into
into all
w re
n l and~
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Germany and France, as well as those written during his
travels in Mexico and South America.
No newspaper correspondent possesses the facility
shown by Mr. Curtis in writing on any of the diversified
subjects embraced in his correspondence and making it
luminous. Nor is any correspondent followed so closely
year after year by the thousands of readers of the Chicago
Record-Herald.
On his recent trip to the Holy Land
Mr. Curtis' letters have been read more closely than ever,
and his description of that interesting section of the globe
as it appears today have been quoted everywhere.
A daily letter from Mr. Curtis appears in The Chicago
Record-Herald.

praise for his faithfulness. Mr. Willet, the captain of the
Blues, has also done splendid work. Both of these young
men have shown that they were made of the right sort of
material.
The Y. M. C. A. has now a total membership of 185,
the largest in its history.
SPECIAL RATES TO HUNTI£RS.

From November 9th to 30th inclusive the Nickel Plate Road will
se~l tickets to McComb and Payne, Ohio, and points between those stations, also to South Whitley and Will vale, Ind., and intermediate points
at one fare for the round trip, to parties of three or .more traveling
together on one ticket. See nearest ticket agent or address C. A.
Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
*224

Baseball &nd Football.

Musio Recital.

The first recital by the pupils of the Conservatory of
Music was given in Recital hall October 16th. Following
is the excellent program which was rendered:
Jagdlied
Schumann,
JESSIE STILES (E. c .)
) Good bye, Sweet Day
Vannah, l
I The Shoogy Shoo
Mahew, f
BELLE HITSON (H . B.)
Fantaisie
Ryder, MRS. FRANCES SMITH (F. c .)
The Daisy
Arditi,
MRS . MADDEN (H. R.)
Serenade
Giebel,
OLIVE SMITH (A. w.)
The Fountain
Lysberg,
EDITH READ (H. R.)
Farewell, Oh Dream
Clayton Johns,
Guide Me, Oh Thou Great
Schnecker,
Jehovah
H. D. McMILLAN (H. B.)
- Idyl
Lysberg,
D. C. PAYNE (E. c .)
The Miller's Daughter
Chadwick,_
GRACE PARKINSON (H. B.)
Kusner,
"Luna Mite," 1 and 2 Var.
LULA COOPER (M. .)
Brackett,
t
) Oh Eyes That Are Weary
Robert King, I
I Beyond the Gates
E. C. AVENAY (H. B.)
Minuet
Paderewski,
CORA BEARD (H. R.)
) The Prai of Tears
Franz Schubert,
1 Hark. th Lark
HARRIET CHANGN N (H. B.)
onata in D
Beethoven

• The College Regulars were successful in a game of base ball with
the Telegraphy students, Saturday, the 1 Ith. The score was 11-2.
The Valparaiso Giants team is composed of some of the best football material carefully chosen from the town and College by Coach
Powell, of Bucknell University, and Coach Edwards, of Wisconsin University.
The Titan Athletic club of Chicago will be here the 25th to contest
with the Valparaiso College Giants in a game of football. The Titans
are well known here as they have played base ball with our boys twice
and football once.

1

*Pupils, whose name are followed by the initial H. B., are pupil of
Mr. Butler ; F. C.. Mr. Clark; E . C., Mr. Chuffee; H. R., Mr . Roe ;
J . B. , Mr . Beach; A. W., Mr. Wolf; A. R., Mr . Ro
ler; P. G. ,
Mr. Gant, and M.S., Mi,
pooner.

Y. M. C. A. Membership Contest.
I

•

The Y. M. C. A. membership contest ended last aturday, October 18th, at 6 o'clock. The Reds were victors.
Following are figures which show the result:
Reds ............... · . . ....................... .
Blues ........................................... 66

Mr. Schlobohm, the captain of the Reds, deserve great

11-·6·1-1902

All trains arrive at and depart from Grand
Central Passenger Station, Chicago.
Uniformed Colored Porters attend passengers
holdin·g first or . second class tickets in day
coaches on tbru trains, insuring scrupulously
cloan cars enroute.
East: reo.d down.
tLo . _!_ _!_ ! 4
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Drawing R om Sleeping Cars on No . 2, 4 and

6 thru to Cleveland, Erie Buffalo, New York
and B ton; on No . o, 3 and 1 to Chicago. Meals

are sorv d (ln American Club Plan and ala Carte
at pportune meal hour in Nickel Plat Dining
ar. MealsaJso ervedat"up-to-date"Dining
tations op rated b,1 thi Company. Baggage
check d thru to de t10ation. On inquiry you will
find our rates are always lower than via other
lin , s rvice con id red.
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(All or the Society organizations are invited to elect a regulat·
Correspondent to the College Current.] - EDITOR.]

THE CRESCENT S CIETY.

J1\

UR
P 1C T U R E S
have g rown 1n
~ fav or from year to year. F r ie nds for
whom we did work fou r years ago , we
are d oing work for now. W e hear from
th e m in every State in the Union.
'T IS THE WORK that satisfies, not the price.
H ave you a satisfactory piece of jewelry
o r bric-a-b rac? It's an even guess you
can' t tell what it cost.
S ame with
pi ctures. If they are ''bum," (pardon )
you will remember the price ; but you
wo nt with ours. They are differe nt, increas1ng 1n value and pleasure-giving
qualities.
WE WANT YO U to have some of them· then
you will want mo re· that's why we a r
here.
W e a re waiting to sh ow you our work.
R espectfully,
A. H. R E D I
Progr ssive Pho t g raph y.
tudio r 3 ast am treet.
Art R oom 15 E as t a1n tr t.

It was the first term of the second year of the Va lparaiso school
t hat t he Star society was organized. It was in the latter part of 1874 or
about the beginning of 1875 that there was a disagreement in the society, and a number of the members withdrew and organized a new so ciety called the Crescent.
The first meeting was held early in F ebruary of that year, and the
first president was J. C. Collins, at present living in Tonganoxy, Ohio.
At that time there was a small room where the hall which goes up to
the present Crescent hall is now located. T his was a room about fourteen by sixteen feet, and there ·is whe re the society met unti l the west
wing of the Old College b uil ding was erected . Then they were given
the attic of third floo r of that wing as a hall.
When they returned a t the beginni ng of the next scho I year they
could fin d nothin g of the ir fu rn iture, and the treasurer said that
the amount of money whic h remained in the treasury had b en
stolen, so that the society was left with ut f urn iture or fu nd .
There was but one lady member of the ociety who returned at the begi nning of the next sch ol year, and she refused to attend unless there
were oth ers. T o supply t ~at deficiency a humber of th boy propo
the names of thei r bes t girls, paid their fee and they were el cted
members. In that way the society wa resumed at the begi nni ng of the
third school year . To supply the deficiency of furniture a number f
the members cont ribut ed from their own per nal means, a nd Mr.
Brow n told the society that if they found chair anywhere tha t they
thought were their , to take them , and of course they found enough t
supply the t wo dozen which the ciety had fo rmerly wned.
A youn g man was living in the city at that tim who was a pr fession al theatrical perform r. He joined the ciety and with hi a si ta nce a nd instruction a number of play were put on the tag in the
city opera house, which netted the ociety u tcient funds t p 1ace them
out of debt, and a go d amount in the trea ury.
T he room that is now ccupied a th e ' ciety hall wa formerly the
Comme rcial department of the school. In 1 76 the r m that i now
occupied as the Library wa opened up as the ommercial de artment
leavi ng the present Crescent hall vacant. Through the influe nce of a
member of the rescent society, :\1r. Brown gave to the . 'oci ty th u
of the hall that they nO\ occupy, and donated twenty dollar , th ame
amoun t wh ich he had given to the tar, toward fitting it up. With the
mone y that was in the trea ury, a number of per nal donati n an
money that wa afterward earned by another play the pre ent re cent
hall was fitted up at the e ·pen e of about three hundred do llar . That
wa in the early part f r 77, ince which time the r cent ha een
succe fu l both in fi nancial and literary work.
Tu t
R. K x,
Crucmt Edilo1 .

•

1ember. of the r cent ociety
a . 1otber -in-Law, hiday evening of the
nly Fau lt will be given the Friday e enio of the

r

The farce,
enth week.

zing
Her

The •· ciety i hetter prep re than ever to give intere ting program , a they have a de
me material im r vement , am ng which
are f tlight and me ga arrangement by which the hall will I e more
perfectly lighted than ever before.
n

riday ev ning.

cto

r

curre

the r

ular

the
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Crescen~ society.
Despite the weather which unfortunately ~ept many
away, t~e attendance
members was good.
Quite a number of
visitors were also present. Games and music were · .the principal
features, after which dainty refreshments were served. Those present,
as they departed for their homes, felt that the evening had been one
long to be remembered by all.

?Y

The first special program of the Crescent society for this term was
rendered Friday evening, October Ioth, to a large and appreciative
audience. Among the productions was an oration by Roy Ayers, a
reading by Mrs. Eva Bondy, who kindly responded to an encore; a
sketch by Tom Polk and Eleanor Hicks was very creditably given and
was highly appreciated by those present; and the selections given by
Misses Harris, Timmons, Wade and Salisbury showed careful preparation and were enjoyed by all.

THE STAR SOCIETY.
The members of the Star literary so-:iety are very much encouraged
with the present standing of the society.
The past term has been especially good, considering that it was the • first term of the school year.
The officers have all worked faithfully, especially the vice-president,
Miss Hannah Lawyer. The president's chair has been well occupied by
Mr. Frank Randall. At present the society is out of debt, and is making arrangements to improve the general appearance of Star hall. Lights,
wall paper and carpet are under consideration.
The spec.i al mid-term program of the Society was given in Recital
hall Saturday evening, October I8th.
It consisted of a vocal solo by
Thomas Polk, an excellent oration by President F. S. Randall, a vocal
solo by Miss Grace Parkinson, an original poem by Chas G. Erickson
on the subject "The Mossback," a cornet solo by J. C. Alexander,
select reading by Miss Eleanor Martindale.
One feature of the term's work was the offering of a prize of $2.oo
to the member presenting the largest number of names for membership.
As a result of this contest the membership bas been very much increased.
The Society is expecting to secure a noted lecturer for sometime the
First or Second week of next term.
Good order has been a particular feature of the Star meetings this
term.
The Star soc'ety will give a social Saturday evening, October 25th.
W. H. COPELAND, Star Socidy Editor.

ILLINOIS

OCIETY.

The Illinois society gave a social in tar and Crescent ball Friday
evening, October I 7th. Instrumental music by the Illinois orchestra
and songs by the Illinois male quartet, were special features. Refreshments were served.
The Illinois society is in a prosperous condition, and the attendance
is larger that it has been for a long time.

IETY.
The Catholic society will give a social in Recital hall the evening of
November 4th. The program will be mostly of a musical nature, and
the playing of games will be an important feature of the evening's en·
tertainment.

Y.

1.

The membership contest closed

. A.
aturday the

1

th.

TheY. I. C. A. will po tpone their banquet until near the close of
the term on account of the coming of International ecretary the 25th.
TheY. M. C. A. has an excellent quartet compo ed of 1es r .
Croft, Hemphill, Hillstrom, Dodson. They ha e been favoring us with
some fine vocal music.
The noon-day meetings have been having larger attendance than

ever before, and the membership is larger than at any corresponding
time in the history of the association.
John R. Hardcastle, the chairman of the membership .committee,
left the 9th of October for Dunkirk, Ind., where he will work at his
trade, that of a glass cutter. Mr. Hardcastle was a great worl~e~ in the
Association, and while here made many friends. He expects to return
in about two terms. The }\ss<?Ciation wishes hll'n Godspeed in his work.

E. T. Colton, International . secretary of C_?llege Y. M. C. A.'s,
will be here Saturday and Su~day, the 25th and 26th. This will be
a great treat to our young people, and one which will only be enioyed
hy about three colleges in the State this year. Prof. Colton will speak
before theY. M. C. A. at tim~s and places wh.ich will be announced
later. All should avail them-selves of the opportunity to hear him, as
he is said to be a strong speaker.
His \vork as International secretary
is especially among college men.

THE

OUTHERN SOCIETY.

• The Southern society is composed of students whose homes are south
of the Mason and Dixon line. They hold weekly meetings i? the Law
building on Saturday evenings at 6:30. ' D. M. Cooper is president of
the society.
The Society will give a social and reception at K. P. hall the evening of October 24th. A fine .time is expected.

BOGARTE ELOCUTION SOCIETY.
The Bogarte Elocution ·society has elected officers as follows~
President, J. A. Kitchen; vice -president, Miss Myrtle A. Hines; treasurer ~
Mrs. Katherine Taylor; secretary, Miss Mae Frink.
Mr. R. C. Lawrence left Valp~raiso the first of the month and
entered King's school of oratory at Pitt-sburg. Mr. Lawrence had become a popular entertainer while here. By his gentlemanly manner he
made the lasting friendship of all with whom he came in contact. In a
letter which we received f rom Mr. Lawrence October 9th, he says that
he will begin giving recitals for Prof. King in the near future. In that
way he will earn his expenses and a nice little income beside.

P r a ct ical Bookkeeping.

In another column of this pape r will be found an advertisement for Prof. C. M. Benton's "Practical Bookkeeping." The book has been found to be so eminently
fitted for use in the teaching of bookkeeping in High schools
that the sales have been extremely large.
Write to the
author for prices.

Webster's
International
Dictionary
NEW
EDITION

NEW PLATES
T H ROUGHOUT

25,000 NEW WORDS,

ow Added
Phrase, Etc.
Prepared under the direct surernsion of ' . T. HARRl , Ph.D., LL.D.,
nited tates ommis. ioner o Education, as isted by a large corps of competent peciali t and editors.

R i ch B i nd i n gs.

2 364 Pages.

5 000 Il l u strations.

Tlu lnte rna tiona/ wasfirst issued in I QO, succudtitg-the" U 11abrrlig-ed."
,\"ew Edition o/ lntcrnati(ma/ ~r•as issued in Ort., IQOO. Get latest and best.
lso W e bster's Colle gi at e Dictiona ry with
Glo sary of cottish 'Vord and Phrase .
"First clas in quality, e ond cia. in ize."
NICHOLAS J\It.:RRAY BvTLER.

---------

peclmen pa e , etc. of bot "a
G. l!1 C. Merriam Co. ,

~ks

---~------

eot on appbcauon.

S pringfield, Mass.
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Joseph A. Kitchen made a business trip to Chicago the 14t~. Mr.
Kitchen is one of our students who is also a business man, having the
management of the Y. M. C. A. boarding club.
R. V. Williams returned October 9th from his home in Meade, Ky.
Mr. Williams was called home on account of the illness of his father,
and we are glad to say that the elder Mr. Williams is improved.
Wirt Worden, graduate of 'ox, made us a call the 6th. He is now
practicing at Laporte, and we are informed that he is meeting with his
share of success. Mr. Worden carried away the highest honors of his
class, being chosen the Memorial day orator.

PHARMACY FACTS.
G. Mundt got his hair cut-at last.
Why don't John Aimone go over to Columbia hall any more?
The class in Toxicology, under Timmons, began urinary analysis
October 2oth.
Members of the class are all very glad to see F. P. D!lwson able to
be around again.
The Pharmacy band will give a concert in the Auditorium October
30th. Everybody is invited.
Ed Hyle claims to be the Beau Brummel of the Pharmacs.
Ed does look pretty sporty in his new outfit.

CURRENT.

Well,

"Lots of very unimportant men have very long names. There are
also many very important men with very short names."-J. N. Roe.
Some of our Pharmacs had better take a little breath perfume before they ask any young ladies if they may accompany them to their
homes.
F. W. Miers, a graduate of last August, has accepted a position as
drug clerk at Ocheyedan, Iowa. He sends his regards to all old acquaintances
It is claimed that the popular tuba player of the Pharmacy band
Sammy Ackelson will leave to take a position in Sousa's band. We
wish him success.
The Pharmacy band played at the opening of the American Medical
College. Their music was very much appreciated.
Who says the
Pharmacy class isn't the only class?
"He says most who says the least," is as true respecting photo·
graphers as other people. Visit my studio, over Salisbury's music store,
and see my work. Bird ' imon, College Photographer.
Henry Lutyens and Herbert Fry, of the '02 class, were visitors on
the Hill Sunday the 19th. Henry is taking a course at the American
College of Medicine, and Herbert is working in a drug store in St. Louis.
C. Dykstra, the popular young clerk at the College Pharm!lcy, went
snipe hunting a few nights ago, accompanied by a number of
Pharmacs.
Somehow or othe< they became separated and
Dykstra got lost.
He did not get in until 4:00 o'clock the
next morning. He does not say how many snipe he caught.
The members of the Pharmacy Class have organized a footba11
team. "Scrappy" John Aimone will play center. The team i c m·
posed of such veterans as Ackelson, G. Mundt, J. Meiners, Alexander
and Armstrong, and others equally as good.
fter a few days' practice
they will be ready to meet any class team on the Hill.
Corrupondmt.

ENIO
The Seniors have adopted canes as their class emblem.

Homer Stanton spent Saturday and Sunday, the I Ith and 12th, at
his home in Knox. He was accompanied by Roy Ayers. Mr. tanton
has business at home more often than he did last year. If it's a marriage in sight, I guess we have no kick coming, for the Colonel approves
marriages.
Louis G. Campbell, who was graduate~ from the Law school in '95,
is the republican candidate for state senator in the twenty-ninth senatorial district of Colorado. Mr. Campbell located at Cripple Creek in
April, 1896, and has been practicing law ever since as a member of the
firm of Graham & Campbell.

WITH THEM

I IAN .

The front of Music hall is being brightened by a coat of paint.
Miss Henrietta mith, of th e Music class, visited in Detroit, Mich.,
on Saturday and unday, October 16th and 17th.
The next event in the series of lectures will be given October 23d
by Mr. Chaffee. His subject is, "The Pianoforte , onata."
Miss Effie Mahon, formerly a student in the musical department,
will return at the beginning of next term t resume work in Voice and
Piano.
Mr. Samuel arlow, who was graduated in Voice and Pian last
August, is director in the Northwest Missouri ollege of Music, Albany,
Missouri.
Blake II. Ozias, who was given a Music Teacher's certificate and
the B. S. degree by Valparaiso ollege last August, did not ent r the
'tate University at olumbus, hio, as he intended. It i probable that
he will teach Latin, German and Literature in an Indiana town this
coming winter.

A
1iss Katherine fuller was visiting in

R. L. Langer
last week.

I .

hicago all ! Ia t week.

'ommercial '03, was a business caller in Chicag

Jos. nderson, of '03
the 27th ult.

ommercial, wa a hu in s caller in

Mis
ella Meikle is sten grapher in the o 1ce of the
Co. at Butte, 1ont.

hicago

itizen

oal

Ralph Leonard spent aturday and :unday, the Jllh and 12th
with his parent at Plymouth.
lis Ina
uble think
f returning from
Ph n graphy and one h ur a day on th mand lin.

ian, Ind., to tak

G. W. Tannahill, a graduate of the Law school several years ago is
practicing at Lewiston Idaho.

The 'om mercia! student wh ent ·r d a the beginning f he year,
are n w ready to go into the Actual Bu inc
m.

Among those to come in since the last edition of the Current are
Messrs. Hughes, \ ilkins Ahrens Edward , John on Brad haw and
Talbert.

' orne of the ommcrcial tudent have received
ar made of a fine dark blue mat rial with the initial
in gold I raid on the front.

, tudents you want a few dozen of . 1arshall' phot ~raphs to remember your school associations and urrounding in Yalparai o. :ee
hi di play at o •. Locust st.

\Vm .• ' ie and Fred . ' umm r gav
. · uth ·a t ·t. Frida ev oin the rQth.
\\ere pre ·ent, and all re rt a flne ime.

Thy
." w rked

moker at their ro m , 45
uite a number f tudent
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We are in receipt of a copy of the "Legend of Sleepy Hollow,"
with the compliments of Mr. Jerome B. Howard. The book is printed
in the Easy Reporting style of Phonography, in accordance with the
Manual of Phonography by Benn Pitman and Jerome B. Howard, and
is remarkable for the beauty and simplicity of its phrasing.
Miss Elizabeth Ross has charge of the typewriting department at
Leech's Actual Business College at Greensburg, Pa. She writes that
she does not like the surroundings at Greensburg as well as she did
those at Ocean Grove. The change from a clean coast town to the dirt
and smoke of an inland manufacturing town does not suit her tastes.
She says that she enjoyed herself so much while here that she is continually talking Valparaiso to her friends.

JUNIOR LAW.
What's the matter with the Seniors and their canes ?
The Senior lawyers have acknowledged the Juniors' superiority.
What was the matter with the
stopped them?

Juniors the night the policeman

In case your father-in-law reclaims your wife, ask Boland to get out
a writ of replevin.
There are about sixty members of the Junior class. Fourteen states
are represented. Illinois leads them all in point of numbers.
A. L. Watts was called to his home the 16th on account of the
serious illness of his brother, who i> a prominent lawyer in Peoria, Ills.
The Junior hwyers' literary society is getting along nicely. They
hold meetings on Wednesday evenings, and the programs have been
good.
The Junior lawyers are distinguished in many ways, but the mark
which makes them most conspicuous among the other men on the Hill,
is a blue sweater with red letters and figures " L ' 04."

SCIENTIFIC NOTES.
Ira Wood, Scientific 'or, has taken up the study of medicine at
Kansas City, Mo.
H. 0. Jones, of the Scientific class of 'ox, is now among the new
students at the American College of Medici ne and Surgery, Chicago.
W. A. Buscho, Scientific 'oi, who is attending the Chicago College
of Dental Surgery, has just entered the Junior year and is getting along
fine. He made his friends on the Hill a pleasant visit the 4th and 5th.
While here he ordered the College Current sent to his Chicago address
so that he may keep posted on the Valparaiso school affairs.
T. 'vV. Keenan, of the Scientifi: and Special Mathematics classes of
'97 in the Valparaiso College, has been vice president of the Western
Normal College at henandoah, Iowa, f,1r the past four years. Is als0
instructor in Higher Mathematics in that school. In writing to renew his
subscription to the College Current, h;:: adds that they have the largest
attendance at the Western Normal of any during the four years he has
been connected with the institution. Mr. Keenan was at the head of
~he Mathematical department of the Lincoln, eh., Normal University
the first year after he left Valparaiso.

An exchange say:; that lots of disagreeable people
think they have just enough temper to take their own part.
Thi.s month we are senrling out a number of sample
copies of the Current to graduates from the College and
friends whom we hope to interest in the publication. May
we not enter your name on our books for a year's subscription.
The annual announcement of The
Pharmacy has just been issued.

orthern Indiana School of

liie

Bsnnstt ~otlsgs of

HCLECTIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY,
CHI CAO O,
The thirty-fifth annual s ss1on began

Se~tember 2 ,

Ill
1902,

•

n

I

•

0 IS •

and will continue eight months.

The CLINICAL FACILITIES ARE UNEXCELLED and the Laboratory Work thorough and
practical.
Advanced standing allowed

raduates of colleges for certifi d \ ork

and Sciences allied to medicine.

Women admitted on equal term \ ith men.

N. f\. 6Rf\ VES, M. D.

~----------------

111

Chemistry, Physiolo y

100 Stilt6 St.
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FIT
TED

Chas. Woodbridge, who was here in '98, is partner with
his father in the manufacture of a combination fence at
Paris, Ill. TRe firm handles all kind of coal and fencing.

rDr. <3barles Ansle!d· SpeGialisc,

Miss Ada Forest, a student in the College, died from
typhoid fever September 30th. The remains were sent to
Bowling Green, Ohio, her home, for burial. Miss Forest
was taken ill before coming here.

GLASSES

DISEASES OF THE EYE, EAR, NOSE
AND THROAT.

VALPARAISO, IND.

The members of the Senior and Junior Law classes
marched to the Memorial opera house in a body Saturday
evening, October 4th, to hear the speech by J. H. Conroy,
the democratic candidate for state senator.

HEADQ'RTERSfl.1\

The many friends of Frank Euler who were with him
here last winter, will be pained to hear of the accident
which befell him the first of this month. While feeding
his father's corn shredder near 1:-:vansville he suffered the
misfortune of having his left hand cut off by the machine.

Hours:

9:00 a. m. to 6:oo p. m.

No. 7 East Main Street,

.............. ........ .. for---·------- -------
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FRUITS AND CONFECTIONS
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Gasoline IJcjJer gal

HICKS.

UN[ON AND LOCUST STREETS

DR. C. M. CAHILL,
DENTIST.
Over College Pharmacy, 59 College ave.

'P!zone 362.

:

:

COLEMAN'S
UP TO DATE BARBER SHOP,

Is the place to get the best
work done.
........................

COLD AND WARM BATHS
............

............

cor. College Ave. and Union St.

J. C. CARSON, M. D.,
Physician a nd Surgeon,
Calls promptly attended day or night.
Testing eyes and correcting errors
of refraction a specialty

Valparaiso, Indiana.
O N' Hack and Bagg age Line,
21 . .Mi.chigan t.,VALPA R AI O,lnd
D OL
Order

attended to at all hour ,
night and day

Leave order at Bogarte's or Lightcap's
'Phone 55

Do you a k w h ether p eople read the
adver ti e m e n t In The Coli g e Current? A KY O R ELF. W h at ar
y o u d oing n o w?

A box social was given at Hurlburt October IOth, for
the benefit of the school lib-rary and for the purpose of
raising money to help pay for a new bell. C. L. Quinn, a
Valparaiso College man, is teacher of the school. Ray
Beaman, another Valpo. man, who is principal of the
Boone Grove school, furnished a good elocutionary pr )gram.
Sanford L. Weddle was in town Wednesday, the 8th.
Mr. Weddle was graduated from the Law school witq the
Law class 9£ 'o2, and shortly after Commencement he
opened a~ :office at lndiana Harbor.' His card reads:
"S. L. Weddle, Lawyer, Indiana Harbor, Ind.
Office:
Frank Building." He is dealing extensively in build!ng:,lots
at the new town on the lake, and reports that the business
of the town is on the boom.
.. As a matter ef -r eminiscence we recall that Mrs. Katheryn
Ertz Bowden, who gave an illustrated lecture in the
Christian church October roth, )Vas secretary of the
Scientific class of '97 during the last term of the year. Mrs.
Bowden and her husband have travel~d extensively over
Europe, and have seen the original Passion Play at Oberammergua. Her le<:tu-re .and illustrations at the Christian
church were based on the famous tragedy, and were without doubt the finest of the kind ever given in this city.
Cards have been received at this office announcing the
marriage of Mr. Andrew 0. Brock to Miss Mae Howard.
The ceremony was performed at the home of the bride's
parents in Kansas City, Kansas, October 8th.
Mr.
Brock is well remembered as an extraordinarily popular
student when he was here. He had charge of the Y. M.
C . A. boarding club and made many friends. His bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James H . Howard, of
Kansas City, and is a young lady of rare accompli hments.
The young couple will be at home in Wauwatosa, Wis.,
after December first.

Look at the date on your address label and
see to what time your subscription is paid.
PORT MEN.

Attractive rates to hunters by way of the Nickel Plate
Road to designated points in Wisconsin, Michigan, r
kansas, Missouri, 1aine and Canada, up to and including
November 15th, 1902. Liberal return limit.
ee nearest
Agent, or addre s C.
Asterlin, T. P. A. Ft. Wayne,
Ind.

DRS. PAGIN & RUGE,
The Reliable Dentist s

MAIN
cor. and
FRANKLIN STS.
A. VINCENT M. D .

OTIS B . NESBIT, M. D.

DOCTORS VINCENT and NE~nlT
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
AND RESIDENCE:
One
Block West Christian Church

OFFICE

TELEPHONE NO. 33.

Calls promptly answered
day or night

YOU SAVE MONEY EVERY
TIME YOU VISIT

Lowenstiqe's
DEPARTMENT

STORE

· OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE

Residence-

Office-

64. Lafayette St.

Over ieb s Market

R. D. BLO U NT, M. D .
Physician and Surgeon.
p eclal A t t ention t o Diseases of the
Nose, T hro at and Ear.

No.
Ph

s S.
ones:

FRANKLIN STREET.

l Residence,
f Office, 5 I 2
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1-------··----------------------------------------------------------------------------YEARS
The Northern Indiana Law ~cbool + FollowedTWO
by degree of LL.B.
A year in this school consists of forty consecutive weeks without vacation or holiday.

T e r ms o f Admission .-All persons of good moral character are entitled to enrollment in any class at any
time, ~n payment of tuition for a term of ten weeks.
Candidates for the degree must attend this school
during all of the senior year.
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
Expenses Less Than
AVERAGE LIVING EXPENSES.
Board per Term of ten weeks ............. $ I 5 oo
Room rent per term of ten weeks . . . . . . . . . .
5 oo

at any Other School.
MINIMUM LIVING EXPENSE
Board per Term of ten weeks .. .. .. .... $
Room rent per term of ten weeks. . . . . . . .

20 00

I

2 oo
3 oo
1500

Tuition for Term of ten weeks ........... $ I 2 oo
"
"
one year .. _. . . . . . . 48 oo

Forfurtherin!~~~~~8 _ _

MARK L. DeMOT TE, Dean .
.
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LARGEST AND BE T EQUIPPED
0 MJlL SCHO L L
UN1TED TJlTES.
The institution opened its 29th year with a larger attendance than that f any p recedi ng year,
the enrollment in all the regular classes bein<r very much grea ter than ever before.

THE AIM OF THE IN. TITUTION
Is to give to all, both rich and poor, an opportunity to accompli h the greatest amount of work
in the shortest time, and at the lea t expense.

THE CHARACTER OF T.l-IR WORK
Is of such a high grade that, for a number of years, the credits from th e school have been a cepted in the best universities everywhere. It has fully demonstrated the fc1 t that the
highest grade of instruction does not ne cessarily re uire a hi ah rate of expe nditure.
There are ineteen Departments in this hool. Ea h i a chool with in itself, an while th ere
are other department the y make thi one none the le a
Spuial TrainingSclzool for Teachas,
a pedal Commercial School, or a
pedal School of Plzarmacy.

Each department str engthen the others.
The high grade of work done in th e epartment of Pe a
y ha recdved the
mmen ation
of educators everywhere. T here is no other cho l in the country ivin o mu h attention to professional work. Tea he rs an th e reparin to tea h have here the
very best advantage for receivin tra ining in the late tan m t a1 rov d meth
What is true of this department i true of e e r dep rtr ent.
ach i thor 11 hly e pti
pla ed in charge of peciali t as instru tor .
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CHICAGOf A COLLEGE
OF DENTAL SURGERY
L D t:PA KT.\lENT L AKE FORES.T U NiVERSITY D E~

A NNO U.N E MENTS.

The next annual term will begin first week in October, 19::>2~
and continue until April 5, 1903. The statements made below
as to conditions, fees and courses of lectures rdate to the year
ending April 30, 1902, only.
F .I!:ES AND

EXPENSE ~ .

The fee for each year is practically $100. Board, including_
light and fuel, can be obtained at a convenient distance from the
college at from $2.50 to $4.oo per week.
FACULTY.

The faculty consists of twenty-four members. Each member is.
especially adapted an d qualified for the department for which he
is chosen . ln addition to the regular faculty there are twentytwo instructors and demonstrntors, and twelve recitation master!>
Truman W. Brophy, M. D., D. D. S., LL. D.,
Department of Surgery.
W. L. Copeland, M. D., C. M., M. R. C. S.,
Department of Anatomy.
C. N. Johnson, L. D. S., D. D. S ., A . M.,
D epartment of Operative Dentistry.
Frank H. Gardiner, M. D ., D. D. S.,
Department of Operative Dentistry.
W. C . Barrett, M.D ., D . D. S., M.D. S., LL.D.,
Department of Dental Anatomy and Pathology.
L. L. Skelton, A. M ., M . D. ,
Department of Physiology.
C. S. Case, M.D., D. D. S.,
Department of Orthodontia .
A. W. Harlan , A.M., M. D., D. D. S.,
Department of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
J . New ton Roe, A. M., Sc. D.,
Departmet?t of Chemistry.
Hart J. IGoslee, D. D. S.,
Department of Prosthetic Dentistry.
Carl Beck, M. D.,
Department of Surgical Pathology and Bacteriology.
The college building occupies a prom~nent position among a
group of fourteen others, comp~ising t11edical cotleges, hospitals and schools, and the ' ciinical patiei1ts erefOi-e are very
numerous and interesting cases of every variety.
1 he lot on which the building stands as a frontage of
eighty-five feet. It is a five-story and basement structure,
the basement and the first story being of rock ·faced Bedford
stone, and the superstructure of pres~ed brick anci terra-cotta
trimmings.

The building has three entrances; tile n'ain one thrnugh a
large cut stone doorway surmounted by a st~ne arch ueautifully
ornamented with carved work. The interior is finished in h:trd
wood according to the latest idea of elegan<'e, convenience and
comfort.
The entire six floors of the building arr jivided into lecture
rooms, class rooms clinic rooms, etc., with the exception of
the second floor, which i devoted to the dental infirmary
The chief lecture 'room ha, a eating capacity of lout· hundred
and fifty students. There i al o a dis ecting room , tborousrly
equipped with all the requisite fot• the tudy ot human anatoruy.
There are Hi tological. Chemical, Bacteriological laboratorie.
also laboratorie for the study of Op ra.tiqe Pro thetic Technic!'~
and tor the constru tion of artificial denture .
'l'bP n<>w building occt:p; d by thE' C'hicago College of D ntal
'urgery is. in all its appointment., one or the mo t p rr ct and
omplete of it li:ind in thi or any other country.
Letter of inquiry !'hould be addre ed to

DR.

W . BROPHY Dean,
r 26 S tate Street, Chi cago, Ill.
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